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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

FREE TRAUMA SUPPORT AND COUNSELING SERVICES AVAILABLE FOR 
PATRONS OF MARYLAND HEIGHTS COMMUNITY CENTER 

 
 

Maryland Heights, Mo., February 27, 2020 -- The City of Maryland Heights is offering 
professional trauma support and counseling sessions at no charge to any patron of the 
Maryland Heights Community Center experiencing emotional or psychological difficulties in the 
aftermath of Monday’s tragic shooting at the facility.  The first session will be held Friday, 
February 28 from 7:00 – 9:00 pm at the Maryland Heights Government Center, 11911 Dorsett 
Road. It will be open to any patron of the Community Center as well as members of their 
immediate family who feel they may need help.   

The session will include large group and small group counseling as well as individual 
evaluations and referrals to additional resources. All ages of patrons are invited to attend these 
sessions and will receive age-appropriate counseling according to needs.  A team of counselors 
specializing in grief and trauma recovery will lead the session and provide evaluation and 
referral services. 

A second session is planned for Sunday, March 1 from 2:00 – 4:00 pm at the 
Government Center.  Additional sessions may be offered in the future depending on the needs 
of the patrons.   

More than 150 patrons and staff were inside the Community Center when the incident 
took place. 

“We care deeply about our community members. We know that many are hurting 
emotionally right now from this incident,” said Mayor Mike Moeller.  “We hope that any patron of 
the Community Center that is experiencing difficulty will take advantage of this opportunity, 
whether you were there that night or not.” 

The City of Maryland Heights is also planning to honor and celebrate the life of Maria 
Lucas, the City employee who lost her life in the shooting incident. More about this will be made 
public in the near future.  

“Maria was well-known and respected by our Community Center patrons and by our 
employees,” Mayor Moeller added.  “She embodied the hard work and dedication that all of our 
employees put into making Maryland Heights the great city that it is today.  We are all pulling 
together to get through this and will emerge as a stronger city.” 

The Community Center will remain closed until next week.  More information on the 
reopening will be made public in the near future.  
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